The Syrian golden hamster strain LPN: a useful animal model for human cholelithiasis.
The purpose of this study was to specify the main mechanisms at the origin of gallstone formation in very young (5-week old) or young adult (9-week old) LPN hamsters fed a sucrose-rich (normal lipid) lithogenic diet for one and four weeks, respectively. It was also to compare these mechanisms in the two strains of hamsters (LPN and Janvier) or when an anti-lithiasic diet was given by substituting 10% of the sucrose by beta cyclodextrin. The LPN strain of hamsters showed a very high incidence of cholesterol gallstones (73%) after receiving the lithogenic diet. The gallstone formation is very rapid and occurs in less than one week in very young hamsters which show a high cholesterol synthesis rate in the liver. The cholesterol and phospholipid concentrations in the bile, cholesterol saturation index (CSI) and hydrophobic index (HI) increased significantly, concomitantly with a higher liver cholesterol synthesis in very young hamsters and with a lower bile acid synthesis (neutral pathway: cholesterol 7alpha-hydroxylase, CYP7A1 and acidic pathway: sterol 27 hydroxylase, CYP27A1) in young adult hamsters. No significant changes in the lipoprotein receptor expression (LDLr, SR-BI) were observed after feeding the lithogenic diet. Adding ten per cent beta-cyclodextrin, a cyclic oligosaccharide that binds cholesterol and bile acids to the lithogenic diet at the expense of sucrose, induced a decrease in cholesterol bile secretion and in the CSI and HI and prevented cholesterol gallstone formation. Similarly, another strain of Syrian Golden hamsters (" Janvier ") which originally exhibited a smaller bile cholesterol concentration, lower liver cholesterol synthesis and higher CYP7A1/CYP27A1 activity ratio did not carry cholesterol gallstones when fed the lithogenic diet. The main parameters always found at the origin of cholelithiasis in the Hamster are discussed: a higher hepatic cholesterogenesis (HMGCoAR), a higher HMGCoAR/CYP7A1 activity ratio, a lower cholesterol ester storage capacity, a higher CYP27A1/CYP7A1 activity ratio correlated to a higher cholesterol secretion in the bile and higher CSI and HI. In LPN hamsters, the incidence of cholesterol gallstones is nil when CSI + HI < 0.8 and positive for CSI + HI > 0.9. An overall comparison of the data obtained in LPN Hamsters and in Man suggests that this hamster strain appears to be an interesting model for human cholelithiasis.